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ALLEN, CREIGHTON—Eldorado—Low or medium voice ....... .50
BARBER, SAMUEL—The Daisies—Medium voice .......... .40
—With Rue My Heart Is Laden—High and low voice .... .40
—Bessie Bobtail—Medium voice ......................... .50
BUZZI-PECCHIA, A.—El Morenito (Dark-eyed Lover) (Spanish and English words)—High, low or medium voice ........ .50
CARPENTER, JOHN ALDEN—Rest—High voice ............ .50
—Morning Fair—High voice ............................... .50
—To a Young Gentleman—Medium or high voice ... .60
CRIST, BAINBRIDGE—Evening—High voice ............... .40
—By a Silent Shore—High voice .......................... .50
—Knock on the Door—High voice ......................... .50
—Noontime—High voice ................................. .75
DONAUDY, STEFANO—Arie di Stile Antico (Italian and English words) ... 1.50
GOLDE, WALTER—O Beauty, Passing Beauty—High and medium voice .... .50
GORIN, IGOR—Lament—High voice ................. .50
—Caucasian Song—Medium voice ......................... .50
GRIEG, EDVARD—My Johann (Norwegian Dance)—High and low voice .50
GRUEN, RUDOLPH—Indian Lullaby—Medium or high, and low voice .50
HOLLISTER, CARROLL—Rhymes of a Rover—High, medium or low voice .50
KINGSFORD, CHARLES—Wall-paper—Medium voice .......... .50
LEONI, FRANCO—A Little China Figure—High and low voice .... .50
MALOTTE, ALBERT HAY—David and Goliath—Medium voice .... .90
McARTHUR, EDWIN—Spring Came—High and low voice ....... .50
PAXSON, THEODORE—Der Tod, Das ist die Kühle Nacht (Ah, Death the Cooling Night Shall Be) (German and English words) —Medium voice .50
POPPER, DAVID—Gavotte (French and English words)—High voice
(Transcribed and adapted by Alexander Aslanoff) ................ .50
PROCTOR, DAVID—I Light the Blessed Candles—High voice .... .50
ROBINSON, M. HENNION—The Chudder Weaver—High or medium voice ........ .50
TYSON, MILDRED LUND—Sea Moods—High and low voice .... .50
WARREN, ELINOR REMICK—Snow towards Evening—High and low voice .... .50
—White Horses of the Sea—High, medium or low voice ........ .75
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